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Executive Summary

What follows is the 2023 Imperial County five-year Strategic Plan. This plan is unique in its design 

and development to ensure it includes input from the diverse communities and people of Impe-

rial County. The emphasis on community input was a priority set by the Board of Supervisors. 

This plan includes comments gleaned from a survey and from meetings, events, small group, 

and individual interviews with more than 900 local residents from various demographic groups, 

ages, and communities throughout the County. Business and civic groups and regional organiza-

tions also participated in the extensive community visioning process. Members of the Board of 

Supervisors, County administrators, and staff also provided comments and ideas in an extensive 

schedule of meetings and workshops. 

Modified Mission and Vision Statements are included for the Board of Supervisors’ consideration. 

The plan contains goals and strategies. However, the development of robust objectives, including 

timelines and specifics needed to realize some plans, was limited by County staffing, funding, 

and other concerns.

w Details of issues (i.e., funding, changes in state and federal mandates, aging infrastructure, 

etc.) impacting the County’s current operations and its ability to overcome challenges and realize 

opportunities are discussed further in a section of this summary labeled “Observations.”

Creating mechanisms to overcome these challenges to create a 
better future for the people of Imperial County is important.
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w Received input from members of the 
Board of Supervisors about issues facing 
the County.

w Designed an extensive community 
outreach and information-gathering plan 
to ensure that the diverse people and 
communities of Imperial County are at the 
heart of the Strategic Plan. 

w Developed an Imperial County vision-
ing questionnaire based on 20 key issues 
identified that was used for meetings 
with County administrators and staff. A 
bilingual version of the questionnaire was 
adapted to gather comments in communi-
ty and interest group meetings. 

w Held a series of workshops with County 
department heads and staff to identify 
concerns and challenges within the Coun-
ty government and those facing the peo-
ple of the County, as well as suggested 
changes. 

w Developed a community outreach and 
information-gathering process that invit-
ed dialogue by asking open-ended ques-
tions about issues, perceptions, ideas, 
and proposed changes.

w Met with County community advisory 
committees to get their input.

w Developed a community vision survey 
that was administered at the California 
Mid-Winter Fair, at various community, 
civic, and business group meetings, and 
on the homepage of the Imperial Coun-
ty website. A total of 123 surveys were 
collected. (A copy of the survey and a 
spreadsheet of comments are included in 
the appendix.)  

w Input from community members was 
also gathered at meetings held through-
out the community that focused on issues 
such as lithium development, Salton Sea 
concerns, and proposed geothermal de-
velopment. 

w Altogether, comments from more than 
900 people were captured.

w Held multiple meetings with County de-
partment heads and staff to refine objec-
tives and invite proposed projects for their 
departments to implement to attain goals 
of the draft County Strategic Plan. 

PROCESS:
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From the start of the process, change and 
challenge were a constant for Imperial 
County.

For instance:
w The potential closure of El Centro 
Regional Medical Center announced in 
December 2022 and state legislation to 
create a single hospital district.

w Lithium Valley and the permitting of En-
ergy Source lithium extraction facility near 
the Salton Sea.

w The drought on the Colorado River that 
threatens the Imperial Valley’s sole water 
supply.

w The governor’s executive order man-
dating the end of the sale of combustion 
engines in the state by 2035, which has a 
dramatic impact on the County’s fleet and 
charging infrastructure.

w A governor-proposed plan to divert 
some of Behavioral Health funds to home-
less housing.

w Two major flooding events hit Imperial 
County in the space of two weeks, ne-
cessitating an all-out emergency services 
response and disaster declaration.

w Increasing fragmentation of local media 
coverage.

These and other changes come as the County admin-
istration and local communities continue to reel from 
employment and social issues exacerbated by the pan-
demic.

A pervasive sense of burnout and frustration over staff-
ing and funding complicated the County administration 
process of developing objectives  with detailed budgets 
and timelines.

And in meetings with community groups, there was a 
frustration over isolation and a skepticism about whether 
anything would change.

But the one constant in all the meetings held is that the people of Imperial County love 
their community and they want to see it improve and provide more opportunities. 

OBSERVATIONS:





Mission & Vision Statements

Mission Statement

Vision Statement

OUTCOMES

Work collaboratively to sustain fiscal integrity, instill community pride and support continuous 
improvements to provide high quality, efficient services to residents, businesses and visitors.

To foster a flourishing economy and facilitate opportunities for residents, workers, and recre-
ational enthusiasts, while honoring the diversity of the population, the distinctive characteristics 

of the region, and the County agricultural legacy.

w  Imperial County will be inclusive, 
unified and engaged.

w  Imperial County will connect with 
communities, offering collabora-
tion and leadership to identify solu-
tions to collective concerns and to 
raise the region’s political clout with 
state and federal governments.

w  Imperial County will foster safe 
communities.

w  Imperial County will enhance pros-
perity for all by leading regional  
economic development,  job cre-
ation and economic sustainability 
in coordination with existing local 
city and community efforts. 

w  Imperial County will eliminate ex-
isting or perceived barriers to make 
the county more user friendly.
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1. Leadership, Collaboration and Quality of Life

GOALS & STRATEGIES

Lead collaborative efforts to improve quality of life by positioning Imperial County as a county 
that is friendly to development and job creation as well as improving fiscal vitality and the overall 
quality of life for all residents and businesses.

Increase community amenities and 
appearance, such as parks and public 
spaces, to improve quality of life.

Celebrate community successes and 
achievements.

Establish partnerships with local 
agencies to speak with a stronger 
and unified voice regarding regional 
issues.

Address environmental issues includ-
ing land, water and air resources to 
protect public health.

Address physical and mental health 
initiatives to bolster individual and 
community resilience.

Create a county economic development and
economic enhancement function within the 
CEO’s office to lead a regional collaborative 
effort to give the county a competitive edge in 
attracting jobs and economic sustainability.

Enhance county advisory committees.

Put people first by improving county services 
and efficiency. 

Enhance inclusion and equity for all remote 
areas and disadvantaged communities through 
a function in the CEO’s office.

Support initiatives to encourage civic 
engagement and voting.

Promote the utilization of forward-thinking 
strategies to finance and proactively address 
road and bridge improvements.

Advocate at the Federal, State, and Local levels 
for a greater share of state funding for roads, 
bridges and transit in Imperial County.

Advocate for CalTrans to open an office within 
Imperial County with decision-making author-
ity to work more closely with the county and 
cities.

STRATEGIES

STRATEGIES

2. Improve Regional Mobility
Advance infrastructure throughout Imperial County by upgrading roads and bridges and expand-
ing all facets of transit, including those arising from economic growth.
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STRATEGIES

3. Better Customer Service
Put people first by improving county services and technology.

Provide ongoing customer service 
training for county employees.

Address public safety coverage (Fire 
and Sheriff) to ensure adequate cov-
erage throughout the Valley.

Improve customer service by enhancing online 
services and payment options.

Develop one-stop shop permitting and plan-
ning services, using online services as much as 
possible.

4. Fiscal Sustainability and Efficiencies
Ensure the County’s fiscal sustainability through efficiencies, workforce improvements, develop-
ment of new funding sources and by empowering departmental leadership.

Create professional development 
initiatives and other departmental 
training.

Facilitate the use of interns and other 
Workforce Development programs.

Streamline recruitment, hiring and 
employment processes.

Review and ensure fees charged for services 
cover actual costs.

Review all funding sources and explore new 
potential funding opportunities to determine 
how best to meet county service needs.

Identify and implement necessary efficiency 
improvements to reduce costs and improve 
services. 

Review and revise county policies and process-
es to reduce and eliminate unnecessary bottle-
necks.

Examine staffing levels and address
pay to ensure  appropriate staffing.

STRATEGIES

STRATEGIES

5. Jobs & Economic Development
Create jobs and Economic Development to diversify the economy while preserving and enhanc-
ing the county’s agricultural assets.

Establish one-stop services, including 
enhanced online access, for planning 
and permitting, including industry 
expansion.

Identify and reduce barriers that in-
hibit economic development.

Lead a regional collaborative economic devel-
opment and job creation effort.

Implement the Lithium workforce and
infrastructure plan.
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Implementation Plans / Department Projects
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Goal #1: Improve the quality of 
life for all in Imperial County 
through effective leadership 

and collaboration

Strategy Strategic Action/Project Time Frame Responsible Department Status/notes

1H
ICBHS will assign one leadership representative who will actively participate 
in discussions and activities that will promote collaborative work and 
advocacy (Related to behavioral health and community).

During FY 23-24 IC Behavioral Health (BHS)

1B
Increase community participation by 10% by promoting existing advisory 
committees or venues to provide input or feedback by increasing social 
media advertising.

Increase community 
attendance/participati
on by 10% by end of 

FY 23-24

BHS

1C Consolidate Regional Dispatch Center. 3 to 5 years IC Fire Department (ICFD)

1C EOC renovation/technology upgrade. 2-3 years I.C. Office of Emergency 
Services (OES)

1C Alternate EOC determination/renovation/construction. 3-5 years OES

1C

A multi-faceted approach to combatting Fentanyl that involves:                 1) A 
hardline prosecutorial stance on sales cases; 2) Public/School Awareness 
lectures; 3) Multi-agency collaboration to strategically target and strike 
specific locales and schools where the problem is identified as increasing.

1/31/24 DA

1C

Collaborative Courts Initiative Target appropriate cases with underlying 
symptomology to address defendants' issues at the root cause (mental 
health, substance abuse, PTSD, etc.) in order to reduce recidivism and avoid 
the stigmas associated with punitive criminal justice processes.

1/31/24 DA

1C
Gun Violence Reduction Initiative - Bringing in a trainer for countywide 
training on how to use GVROs; forming a robust review process for all cases 
involving firearms.

12/1/23 DA

1C
ICBHS will work collaboratively with Imperial County leaders and community 
members to establish a platform where rural areas can develop their own 
representation groups.

During FY 23-24 BHS

1C Establish ongoing communication with CEO’s equity staff. And Support 
health equity-related efforts of the newly established CEO’s equity office. During FY 23-24 IC Public Health 

Department (ICPHD)

1C

Expand the Public Health Department’s health equity program to further 
address health disparities and advance health equity efforts by: Maintainimg 
health equity-related position(s) within the Public Health Department to 
ensure long term sustainability of the program; Developing and implementing 
a health equity plan; and offering training to Department staff on health-equity 
related topics.

By June 30, 2028 ICPHD

1A

Promote water conservation strategies by collaborating with partners, assess 
the feasibility of banking surface and groundwater as a contingency plan for 
long-term sustainability for residential, commercial, industrial and agricultural 
needs.

By June 30, 2028, 
complete assessment, 
present findings and 
identify next steps.

ICPHD

1D Establish ongoing communication with CEO’s equity staff. Support health 
equity-related efforts of the possible CEO’s equity office. During FY 23-24 ICPHD

1C

Expand the Public Health Department’s health equity program to further 
address health disparities and advance health equity efforts by: Maintainimg 
health equity-related position(s) within the Public Health Department to 
ensure long term sustainability of the program; Developing and implementing 
a health equity plan; and offering training to Department staff on health-equity 
related topics.

By June 30, 2028 ICPHD

1I

Promote water conservation strategies by collaborating with partners, assess 
the feasibility of banking surface and groundwater as a contingency plan for 
long-term sustainability for residential, commercial, industrial and agricultural 
needs.

By June 30, 2028, 
complete assessment, 
present findings and 
identify next steps.

ICPHD

1E Transition to Voter Centers. Registrar of Voters (ROV)

1A Transition to zero emission vehicles ZEV to fight climate change, reduce 
carbon emmissions.

Beginning January 
2024, 50% of new 3/4 

ton and higher 
vehicles  required to 

be ZEV; 1-15 years for 
remainder of the fleet

Fleet Services

1B
Continue work on Program Assessment with consulting firm SiteLogiq, which 
will plan, design and build to scale EV vehicle and charging network for 
internal and public use.

6 months to 1 year Fleet Services

 

IC Draft Strategic Plan 2023
Project Tracker



Goal #2: Improve Regional Mobility Strategy Strategic Action/Project Time Frame Responsible Department Status/notes

2A
Upgrade and expand the existing road, bridge, and transit 
infrastructure to accommodate the growing population, commercial 
activities, and cross-border traffic.

3-5 years

IC Department of Public 
Works (ICDPW), Planning & 

Development Services 
(Planning), CEO, COB

2A. Ensure that all modes of transportation within the county are safe, 
secure, and efficient. 3-5 years CEO, ICDPW, Planning

2A. Through County departments, conduct regular assessments of 
current road conditions and prioritize repair and maintenance. Yearly ICDPW, Planning

2B Collaborate with local and regional partners to expand public 
transit options to serve larger and rural areas of the county. Ongoing CEO, ICDPW, Planning, IC 

Sheriff's Office (ICSO)

2A Collaborate with law enforcement agencies to improve security, 
especially in areas close to the US-Mexico border. CEO, ICSO, ICPHD, OES, DA

2A
Through County departments, develop and promote public safety 
campaigns to educate residents about road safety and encourage 
safe driving behaviors.

ICPHD, ICDPWD, ICFD

2A Encourage the adoption of sustainable transportation modes and 
reduce the environmental impact of transportation in the county.

CEO, Fleet, IC Air Pollution 
Control District (APCD), 

Planning, ICDPW

2A Promote the use of electric and hybrid vehicles by building 
charging infrastructure. APCD, ICDPW, Fleet, CEO

2C Collaborate with industry partners to encourage the use of 
sustainable transportation for goods movement and logistics.

CEO, Clerk of the Board 
(COB), IV Small Business 

Development Center (SBDC)

2B
Collaborate with local, State, and Federal partners to reduce 
waiting times and enhance efficiency at the US-Mexico border 
crossings for both pedestrians and commercial vehicles.

CEO, COB

2B
Assist federal agencies to advocate for the implementation of 
advanced technologies for quicker document verification and 
cargo inspections.

CEO, COB

2A Collaborate with Mexican counterparts to share information and 
jointly improve the border crossing process. CEO, COB

2A Transition to zero emission vehicles ZEV to fight climate change, 
reduce carbon emissions.

Beginning January 
2024, 50% of new 3/4 

ton and higher vehicles  
required to be ZEV; 1-15 

years for remainder of 
the fleet

Fleet Services

2B
Continue work on Program Assessment with consulting firm 
SiteLogiq, which will plan, design and build to scale EV vehicle 
and charging network for internal and public use.

6 months to 1 year Fleet Services

2C Collaborate with local, state, federal, ICTC and non-profit agencies 
for EV charging stations. 1-3 years Fleet Services

2A Identify and seek State and/or Federal funding to support electric 
vehicle infrastructure. Ongoing Air Pollution Control District

14 | Imperial County Strategic Plan
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Goal #3: Improve How Imperial 
County Serves All Customers Strategy Strategic Action/Project Time Frame Responsible Department Status/notes

3A Improve customer service by 10% through the implementation of a comprehensive 
customer service training for all levels of staff (Survey results).

Improve customer service based on 
surveys of customer satisfaction by 

10% by end of FY 23-24
BHS

3C Emergency Operations Plan update and maintenance. 1-2 years OES

3C Regional Local Hazard Mitigation Plan update. 2-3 years OES

3C Fire services accreditation(CPSD/CFAI). 4-7 years ICFD

3C

A multi-faceted approach to combatting Fentanyl that involves 1) a hardline prosecutorial 
stance on sales cases, 2) Public/School Awareness lectures, 3) Multi-agency collaboration 
to strategically target and strike specific locales and schools where the problem is 
identified as increasing.

1/31/24 DA

3C Imbed a prosecutor into each of the local police stations to streamline the 
investigation/prosecution process and pool resources for greater efficiency. 12/1/23 DA

3C Hire deputy DAs to fully staff office to achieve prosecutions, accomplish strategic priorities. 1/1/24 DA

3A
Host pesticide data online such as pesticide permits issued, pesticide use records, and 
annual registrations for businesses offering specific services related to pesticide use, 
which are frequently requested of the department.

Dec. 31, 2023 Ag. Com.

3C

Project Reach use grant funds to buy a truck and trailer to take probation services serve 
homeless clients and those living in remote communities, which removes barrier for them 
to get service and to improve public safety. Partner with other departments to provide other 
needed services.

Probation

3A
Formed a social media and public awareness committee to educate the public on case 
status, basic laws, public crime awareness, or ongoing links to resources and events that 
are happening in the community.

Jan. 31, 2024 District Attorney (DA)

3A Outreach to schools and general public to educate on dangers of fentanyl and crime. 6/1/24 DA

3A
Enhance outreach and public education about IC Agricultural Commissioner's Programs 
with coordinated messaging on social media and track user interface. With more more 
material, and more frequent posts can create more community engagement.

Launch 10/31/2023 Agricultural Commissioner (Ag. Com.)

3A

Prioritize and implement technology initiatives that enhance service delivery and increase 
efficiency. 1. Secure a qualified consultant to conduct a comprehensive analysis of Public 
Health Department business processes and technological infrastructure and complete a 
detailed report with actionable recommendations to achieve seamless integration and 
operational efficiency.

By Jun. 30, 2028 ICPHD

3A Train Fleet Services staff to maintain ZEV vehicles. Currently  2 mechanics trained; all 
will be within 3 years Fleet Services

3B Modernize Fleet Services management programs. Assessing impact Fleet Services

3C Plan, design and build new Fleet Services facility to maintain the county fleet. 1-10 years Fleet Services
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Goal #4: Innovate, Improve Processes 
through the use of Technology, and 

Efficiencies to Improve Services While 
Ensuring the County's Fiscal Sustainability

Strategy Strategic Action/Project Time Frame Responsible Department Status/notes

4C Consolidate Regional Dispatch Center. 3-5 years ICFD

4C Fire stations renovation/upgrades. 3-5 years ICFD

4C Apparatus/vehicle replacement and funding. 1-2 years ICFD

4C

Criminal Grand Jury- Increasing efficiency of prison prosecutions 
by pooling resources into grand jury allotments twice per month. 
Saves money by handling more cases with fewer resourses 
andwhile expanding prison grant funding.

11/15/23 DA

4F Bring in MCLE certified trainers for monthly brown bag sessions to 
teach our prosecutors different facets of the job. 12/1/23 DA

4F
Implement PRYOR--a library of online courses for staff. To improve 
morale, enhance customer service, and teach needed computer 
support skills for office.

11/15/23 DA

4F Volunteer in Probation program - internship and mentorship 
program for students interested in careers in probation. Probation

4F
Modernize technology to improve ICBHS staff’s knowledge and 
skills by 20% as it relates to available software associated with 
their assignment by identifying and implementing needed training.

During FY 23-24 BHS

4C

ICBHS will increase provider time spent with patients by 20% by 
decreasing administrative burden on providers by training staff on 
Electronic Health Record (EHR) software that simplifies required 
documentation.

During FY 23-24 BHS

4E
Increase ICBHS’ workforce by 10% by identifying the most effective 
approach and then creating a campaign to attract individuals into 
the behavioral health field.

Within 1 year of project's start BHS

4A

Assess and update Public Health Department fees by conducting 
regular assessment of existing fees, make updates where needed, 
train staff about updates, implement communications strategy to 
make new fees is accessible to the community.

By June 30, 2028 ICPHD

4G

Comprehensive workforce development program to 
include:coordinating professional development programs and 
activities aimed at recruiting and retaining Public Health 
Department staff; Support employee attendance at trainings, 
continuing education activities, conferences, and other events; 
Coordinate with academic institutions and others to support 
professional development programs and activities for Public 
Health Department employees; formalize processes that support 
the updating of Department-level job descriptions while using Use 
Public Health Accreditation Board standards and measures to 
ensure that policies, processes, and corresponding reporting 
capabilities meet accreditation requirements.

Implement comprehensive 
workforce 

developing/onboarding 
program by June 30, 2028

ICPHD

4F

Coordinate training onboarding for Public Health Dept. employees 
to include: coordinated training, facilitate career pathways that 
support department's needs; Develop and implement a Public 
Health Department-specific employee orientation program to 
ensure all employees are onboarded in a consistent and effective 
manner; secure appropriate software applications, employee 
recruitment tools, project management systems, etc., that have 
integration capabilities to improve efficiency in personnel 
management.

Implement comprehensive 
workforce 

developing/onboarding 
program by June 30, 2028

ICPHD

One-stop

Assess the feasibility of incorporating a County one-stop-shop 
model at a future Public Health Department facility to streamline 
and enhance interface between County departments and the 
public; and based on findings and in coordination with partners, 
implement a computerized permit tracking system with workflow 
automation that can track a variety of permit types from different 
County departments.

By Jun 30, 2028 ICPHD

4G

Collaborate with academic institutions and others to make 
internship, fellowship and/or volunteer opportunities available to 
individuals interested in public health careers. Convene with 
academic institutions and others to explore partnership 
opportunities. Convene with academic institutions and others to 
explore partnership opportunities.

By Jun 30, 2028 ICPHD

4C

Create a formalized process that allows for continuous feedback 
between intern, fellow, or volunteer and preceptor/supervisor. 
Ensure onboarding documents are accessible to interns, fellows, 
and volunteers.

By Jun 30, 2028 ICPHD

4G Onboard interns, fellows, and/or volunteers to the Public Health 
Department. By Jun 30, 2028 ICPHD

4A
Utilize telematics to manage county vehicle utilization and reduce 
unproductive miles and harmful carbon emissions. Install GPS in 
all ICE vehicles for use now and when transition to EV.

1-2 years Fleet Services

4F Allocate portion of projected lithium revenues to transition 
transportation sector to ZEV TBD Fleet Services

4B Test, train, and implement online Performance Management 
system by NEOGOV to streamline employee performance reviews. by end of 2023 Human Resources

4B
Streamline county employment recruitment and selection process 
with online NEOGOV software. System will shorten recruitment 
from 14 to 7 days. 

in 2024 Human Resources

4G
Improve the process of attracting applicants for hard-to-recruit 
positions through a program to recruit and hire professional level 
interns.  

Implement in 2024 Human Resources

4G Consolitate and enhance employee recognition program. Implement in 2024 Human Resources
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Goal #4: Innovate, Improve Processes 
through the use of Technology, and 

Efficiencies to Improve Services While 
Ensuring the County's Fiscal Sustainability

Strategy Strategic Action/Project Time Frame Responsible Department Status/notes

Fiscal sustainability, infrastructure and 
technology 4C Consolidate Regional Dispatch Center. 3-5 years ICFD

4C Fire stations renovation/upgrades. 3-5 years ICFD

4C Apparatus/vehicle replacement and funding. 1-2 years ICFD

4C

Criminal Grand Jury- Increasing efficiency of prison prosecutions 
by pooling resources into grand jury allotments twice per month. 
Saves money by handling more cases with fewer resourses 
andwhile expanding prison grant funding.

11/15/23 DA

4F Bring in MCLE certified trainers for monthly brown bag sessions to 
teach our prosecutors different facets of the job. 12/1/23 DA

4F
Implement PRYOR--a library of online courses for staff. To improve 
morale, enhance customer service, and teach needed computer 
support skills for office.

11/15/23 DA

4F Volunteer in Probation program - internship and mentorship 
program for students interested in careers in probation. Probation

4F
Modernize technology to improve ICBHS staff’s knowledge and 
skills by 20% as it relates to available software associated with 
their assignment by identifying and implementing needed training.

During FY 23-24 BHS

4C

ICBHS will increase provider time spent with patients by 20% by 
decreasing administrative burden on providers by training staff on 
Electronic Health Record (EHR) software that simplifies required 
documentation.

During FY 23-24 BHS

4E
Increase ICBHS’ workforce by 10% by identifying the most effective 
approach and then creating a campaign to attract individuals into 
the behavioral health field.

Within 1 year of project's start BHS

4A

Assess and update Public Health Department fees by conducting 
regular assessment of existing fees, make updates where needed, 
train staff about updates, implement communications strategy to 
make new fees is accessible to the community.

By June 30, 2028 ICPHD

4G

Comprehensive workforce development program to 
include:coordinating professional development programs and 
activities aimed at recruiting and retaining Public Health 
Department staff; Support employee attendance at trainings, 
continuing education activities, conferences, and other events; 
Coordinate with academic institutions and others to support 
professional development programs and activities for Public 
Health Department employees; formalize processes that support 
the updating of Department-level job descriptions while using Use 
Public Health Accreditation Board standards and measures to 
ensure that policies, processes, and corresponding reporting 
capabilities meet accreditation requirements.

Implement comprehensive 
workforce 

developing/onboarding 
program by June 30, 2028

ICPHD

4F

Coordinate training onboarding for Public Health Dept. employees 
to include: coordinated training, facilitate career pathways that 
support department's needs; Develop and implement a Public 
Health Department-specific employee orientation program to 
ensure all employees are onboarded in a consistent and effective 
manner; secure appropriate software applications, employee 
recruitment tools, project management systems, etc., that have 
integration capabilities to improve efficiency in personnel 
management.

Implement comprehensive 
workforce 

developing/onboarding 
program by June 30, 2028

ICPHD

One-stop

Assess the feasibility of incorporating a County one-stop-shop 
model at a future Public Health Department facility to streamline 
and enhance interface between County departments and the 
public; and based on findings and in coordination with partners, 
implement a computerized permit tracking system with workflow 
automation that can track a variety of permit types from different 
County departments.

By Jun 30, 2028 ICPHD

4G

Collaborate with academic institutions and others to make 
internship, fellowship and/or volunteer opportunities available to 
individuals interested in public health careers. Convene with 
academic institutions and others to explore partnership 
opportunities. Convene with academic institutions and others to 
explore partnership opportunities.

By Jun 30, 2028 ICPHD

4C

Create a formalized process that allows for continuous feedback 
between intern, fellow, or volunteer and preceptor/supervisor. 
Ensure onboarding documents are accessible to interns, fellows, 
and volunteers.

By Jun 30, 2028 ICPHD

4G Onboard interns, fellows, and/or volunteers to the Public Health 
Department. By Jun 30, 2028 ICPHD

4A
Utilize telematics to manage county vehicle utilization and reduce 
unproductive miles and harmful carbon emissions. Install GPS in 
all ICE vehicles for use now and when transition to EV.

1-2 years Fleet Services

4F Allocate portion of projected lithium revenues to transition 
transportation sector to ZEV TBD Fleet Services

4B Test, train, and implement online Performance Management 
system by NEOGOV to streamline employee performance reviews. by end of 2023 Human Resources

4B
Streamline county employment recruitment and selection process 
with online NEOGOV software. System will shorten recruitment 
from 14 to 7 days. 

in 2024 Human Resources

4G
Improve the process of attracting applicants for hard-to-recruit 
positions through a program to recruit and hire professional level 
interns.  

Implement in 2024 Human Resources

4G Consolitate and enhance employee recognition program. Implement in 2024 Human Resources
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Goal #5: Create Jobs, Economic 
Development Strategy Strategic Action/Project Time Frame Responsible Department Status/notes

5A Publish new version of the Crop Report Plus using data from recently released Crop Report 2022. 6/30/23 Ag. Com.
Need to identify 

funding/software/staffing for 
project

5C
ICWDB will use a “Mobile America’s Job Center (AJC)” to better serve remote communities 
throughout the county. The cutting-edge service will be offered in a 38-foot-long coach equipped 
with an 8-10 person computer lab, with computer access internet access.

Feb./2024 IC Workforce Development 
Board (WDB)

5A Developing a Lithium Valley Workforce Development and Economic Needs Assessment and plan 
in collaboration with key stakeholders. 5/30/25 WDB

5C
Support the County with the development of one-stop-shop services by assessing the feasibility of 
incorporating a County one-stop-shop model at a future Public Health Department facility to 
streamline and enhance interface between County departments and the public.

By June 30, 2028 ICPHD

5A Collaborate with stakeholders, including local businesses and trade organizations, to identify key 
areas for investment and development. Continuous CEO, COB, SBDC

5D Advocate for federal and state funding to improve road and rail links connecting the County to 
major commercial hubs in Mexico and throughout California. Continuous CEO, COB

5D Expand and modernize commercial ports of entry to handle a higher volume of goods and reduce 
bottlenecks. CEO, COB

5A Collaborate with industry partners to encourage the use of sustainable transportation for goods 
movement and logistics. CEO, COB, SBDC

2C Collaborate with industry partners to encourage the use of sustainable transportation for goods 
movement and logistics. CEO, COB, SBDC

5A Collaborate with IVSBDC on promotion of services and initiatives to support small businesses
and startups. CEO, SBDC

5B
Continue on Lithium Valley Initiatives pertaining to policy & planning, Specific Plan & PEIR, health 
impact analysis, workforce & economic development, industry survey, and community education & 
engagement.

CEO, COB,ICPHD, Planning, 
ICDPW

5E Increase ICBHS’ workforce by 10% by identifying the most effective approach and then creating a 
campaign to attract individuals into the behavioral health field.

Within 1 year of project's 
start ICBHS, HR

5E Internal restructure of evaluation systems for employee growth and support feedback to staff 
growth and development Within 3 years Air Pollution Control District

5A Continue progress on the Local Workforce Development Plan, a Biennial Modification was 
approved on March 30, 2024. Though June 30, 2025 ICWDB

5A Expansion of workforce development and training services for youth and young adults, ages 14-
24. Continuous ICWDB

5D To increase transitional employment to individuals within the County. ICWDB expected to submit 
waiver to EDD requesting flexibility in funding allocation. 2024-2025 ICWDB

5A Increase resource sharing among partners through the WIOA Mandated Partner MOU. Active through June 30, 
2024 ICWDB
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Visioning Meeting / Group
 

# of Individuals
Contacted Communities Represented

March 20
Farm Bureau / Veg Growers

March 22
ICTC Visioning Session

March 27
Heber Community Advisory Committee

Dec - Jan
Supervisors

Jan 17
IC Departments, Public Safety
IC Departments, Finance, Gen Gov

Jan 19
IC Lithium Specific Plan Workshop, Calipatria 
High School

Jan 23
IC Departments, Land Use, Environment

Jan 25
IC Departments, Health, HR

Jan 30
IC Local Health Authority

Feb 22
IC Transportation Committee

Feb 23
Northend Action Council

March 2
Equity/Social Justice Leader

March 3-12
CA Mid-Winter Fair Booth (completed surveys 
counted separate)

March 6
Ocotillo Community Advisory Committee

March 8
COLAB Strategic Plan Workshop

March 10
EC Kiwanis Club

March 20
Farm Bureau / Veg Growers

March 22
ICTC Visioning Session

March 27
Heber Community Advisory Committee

1111

1212

44

5

 
18
28

 
 125

 

  
25

  
17

 
14

 
14

 
20
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120

  

  

10 
 

14

 
12

 
11

12

4

Various CommunitiesVarious Communities

Cities, County, IIDCities, County, IID

HeberHeber

 

 

Various demographics, including North-
end communities, electeds, EJ and Social 
Justice leaders

Cities, county, IID

Calipatria, Niland, Bombay Beach, Slabs, 
Salton Sea communities; EJ and Social 
Justive representatives, media
Calexico

Various Communities

Ocotillo Area

Various Communities

El Centro

Various Communities

Cities, County, IID

Heber

STRATEGIC PLAN OUTREACH
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Visioning Meeting / Group
 

# of Individuals
Contacted Communities Represented

TOTAL:  935

Aug 31
CA Energy Commission Scoping hearing for BHE 
geothermal plants

Sept 9
Prospective candidates for Public Office at 
Candidate Training held by COLAB and the IC 
Registrar of Voters

Week of Sept 18
Representative for Veterans

March 28
IC Ad Hoc Election Advisory Committee

April 4
West Shores Community Advisory Committee

April 12
IV Regional Chamber of Commerce
AB 617 Committee, Heber

April 18
IC Mental Health Advisory Committee

April 19
ICOE Schools’ Superintendents

May 1
Los Amigos de la Comunidad

May 2
Imperial Valley College Leadership

May 3
Imperial Rotary Club

May 5-16
Workshop on the Salton Sea Management Plan

May 22
Brawley Chamber of Commerce

March 3 - May 16
Community surveys collected at the fair, county 
website and various group presentations

Aug 31
CA Energy Commission Scoping hearing for BHE 
geothermal plants

Sept 9
Prospective candidates for Public Office at 
Candidate Training held by COLAB and the IC 
Registrar of Voters

Week of Sept 18
Representative for Veterans

23

1

5

 
75

 
 10
 18

  
12

12

1

6

17

 
75

7

123 

100

23

1

Electeds, EJ, County Staff

Salton City, Desert Shores, EJ, Social
Justice groups

El Centro, Imperial, Westmorland,
Social, environmental justice, Heber, 
Calexico and various other areas

Various communities

Education

Civic engagement, equity, inclusion

Education

Imperial area

Various communities including EJ, Social 
Justice leaders and communities around 
the Salton Sea
Brawley Area
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Imperial County Community Vision Survey
Encuesta De La Visión De La Comunidad Del Condado Imperial

Please rate all below on a scale 1 (least important) to 5 (most important). Add comments below.
Por favor califique todo a continuación en una escala de 1 (menos importante) a 5 (más importante). Agregue comentarios a continuación.

Health Issues/ Healthcare/Hospitals • Problemas de salud/ Atención médica/ Hospitales 1 2 3 4 5

Lithium Valley, Lithium Development • Valle de Litio, Desarrollo de Litio 1 2 3 4 5

Jobs/Economic Development • Empleos/Desarrollo Económico 1 2 3 4 5

Transportation/Roads/Traffic / Transporte/Carreteras/Tráfico 1 2 3 4 5

Affordable Housing/Homelessness • Vivienda accesible/personas sin hogar 1 2 3 4 5

Law Enforcement/Public Safety • Cumplimiento de la ley/Seguridad pública 1 2 3 4 5

Internet Access / Acceso a Internet 1 2 3 4 5

Civil Public Discourse/Voting • Discurso Público Civil/Votación 1 2 3 4 5

Job Training • Formación profesional 1 2 3 4 5

Cooperation With Other Agencies • Cooperación con otras agencias 1 2 3 4 5

Recreational Opportunities/Quality of Life • Oportunidades Recreativas/Calidad de Vida 1 2 3 4 5

Tourism • Turismo 1 2 3 4 5

County Image • Imagen del condado 1 2 3 4 5

Customer Service at County Offices • Atención al cliente en las oficinas del condado 1 2 3 4 5

Public Transportation • Transporte público 1 2 3 4 5

Immigration Issues • Problemas de inmigración 1 2 3 4 5

Colorado River/Drought • Río Colorado/Sequía 1 2 3 4 5

Equity/Fairness • Equidad/Justicia 1 2 3 4 5

Water Conservation • Conservación del agua 1 2 3 4 5

Salton Sea Restoration • Restauración del mar de Salton 1 2 3 4 5

Comments • Comentarios

IMPORTANCE • IMPORTANCIA Least
Menos

Most
Más

Reliance Public Relations has been retained to assist Imperial County in drafting a 5-year strategic plan that
includes community input. How important do you think the following factors are to the future of Imperial County.

Reliance Public Relations se ha contratado para ayudar al condado de Imperial a redactar un plan estratégico de 5 años que incluye 
aportes de la comunidad. ¿Qué tan importantes cree que son los siguientes factores para el futuro del Condado de Imperial?
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Consolidated Community Visioning
Survey Results*

AVERAGES MOST
IMPORTANT

LEAST
IMPORTANT
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*Total  Community Visioning Surveys received:   

Col lected at the California Mid-Winter Fair:   

Responses to Online survey posted on the Imperial  County Website:

Surveys completed at community meetings: 

    123

53

          54    

16
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Consolidated Community Visioning
Survey Results

COMMUNITY RESPONDENT DEMOGRAPHICS
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Sample of Community
Outreach Comments

CHALLENGES
 w “ Our technology is aging out.” 
   w  “County has technology silos, one system or 

 program doesn’t talk to other.”
w  “The world is passing us by without better 

systems.”
w “Transportation.”
w “Housing - need affordable houses.”
w “Job creation.”
w “Environmental Hazards”
w “Need community spaces for recreation.”

CHANGES NEEDED
w  Lack a unified voice in approaching state/

feds, but opportunity to unify advocacy on 
multiple issues.”

w “Small population - we lack representation.”
w  “Public projects don’t merge across jurisdic-

tion lines.”
w “We need more collaboration.”
w “Too parochial.”
w “Need to look at greater good.”
w “Attitudes.”
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QUALITY OF LIFE

w  “Need direct aid services that are accessible 
for community with an expansion of hours 
and staff.” 

w “Lack of local services.”
w  “Need post office, P.O. Boxes rebuilt in 

Niland - without having to go into Calipatria 
for mail.” 

w “Cost of living.” 
w “Slow pace of life.”
w “We have good schools.”
w “People care about one another.”
w “We feel like a family.”
w  “Really good people, know neighbors - we all 

talk”.
w  “Short commute to all communities for 

work”.
w “Lower crime rate.”
w “Good pace of life.”
w “Work-life balance.”

ADVANTAGES

w “‘That will never happen here’ attitude”.
w “Delays ...  farmworkers can’t cross border.”
w  “Planning/Building approval process is too 

slow.”
w “Overdependent on autos”
w  “We look at things the same old way - it’s a 

barrier to improvement and growth.”
w   “Skilled workforce and those with higher ed-

ucation often leave rather than stay.”
w   “Workforce & Housing are the biggest chal-

lenges.”
w “Hospitals are a big issue.”
w  “We need to get rid of low-income stigma/

mindset.”
w  “Many communities are isolated without 

internet.”
w  “We need broadband, so all have access to 

internet.”
w  “How to eliminate stigma and belief that we 

don’t deserve or cannot have anything else.”
w “We need to start with small successes.”
w  “Need to build unity and set priorities to ad-

dress issues.”
w  “We look at scarcity, rather than see oppor-

tunity - change the lens.”

w “Quiet towns, quaint”.
w  “Perfect location for small ag county, so 

close to everything - Mexico, AZ, metropoli-
tan areas, etc.”

w  “We have people from everywhere living 
here.”

w  “Communities have each other’s back - like 
family.”

w  “Everyone supports those in need in times of 
crisis.”

w  “The culture - there is a strong sense of com-
munity pride.”

w “Friendly rivalry.”
w  “There is so much potential here - natural 

resources, location to border, metro areas.”
w “Potential, especially with climate change.”
w “We are growing.”
w  “There is a community and unity here be-

cause we are often marginalized by others 
outside the county.””

w “We are unique and very resourceful.”
w “Low cost of water & power.”
w “Labor is available.”
w “Metro areas around Valley are maxed out.”
w  “Becoming a competitor to Phoenix, logisti-

cally.”
w “Great potential for the future.”
w “Development opportunities.”
w “Close to international commerce.”
w “Advantage over Otay Mesa - maxed out.”
w “Mexico labor at the border.”
w “Unique size - small compared to Mexicali.”
w  “Fluid border - Mexicali residents work here, 

crossborder traffic brings shopping here.”
w  “We know our neighbors and look out for 

one another.”
w  “We’re protective of our Valley; want to part-

ner with other but to direct the change.”
w  Easy access to commerce on both sides of 

the border.”
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ALL COMMUNITY COMMENTS
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